Tried, Tested, Trusted
Effective, high-quality, safe cleaning products
for professional, janitorial and industrial use

Our company
Bio-Productions is an award-winning family-run company based in West Sussex
and serving customers throughout the UK, Europe and worldwide. Founded
by Mike James and his wife Anne in 1984, Bio-Productions operates from its
purpose-built offices, laboratory and warehouse in Burgess Hill, West Sussex.
The Bio-Productions team is enthusiastic, knowledgeable and extremely
responsive to our customers’ needs.
We are renowned for our environmental ethos, which underpins everything we
do. This includes a rigorous testing programme to ensure products minimise
their impact on the environment and are proven to work as effectively as, or
better than, conventional chemicals.
We have won multiple “Green Apple” awards for Environmental Best Practice,
in recognition of our efforts to reduce the impact of cleaning chemicals in
the environment. We are proud to be certified to ISO 14001 (environmental
management) and ISO 9001 (Quality management systems).

Our products
Bio-Productions have been industry innovators since 1986, developing
the first user-friendly, safe-to-use, enzyme-based drain unblocker for the
domestic market. We then turned our focus to the commercial and industrial
cleaning sectors, where there was a dearth of environmentally-friendly, lowimpact cleaning products available.
Since then, “green” cleaning products have become more and more effective:
we are proud of our place in driving this awareness and creating many of the
most popular products in the industry today.
Bio-Productions acquired a leading manufacturer of professional carpet
and upholstery cleaning products in 2000 and a range of professional,
environmentally sympathetic floor treatments and finishes in 2008. Both
brand-leading ranges have been integrated into the Bio-Productions family
of advanced cleaning and maintenance products for the professional.
Tried, Tested Trusted
Tried

Our award-winning products are stocked by all major distributors
in the UK and used by leading manufacturers and suppliers to the
janitorial and industrial sectors. We have a thriving international
customer base and are able to offer flexible deliveries and
manufacturing volumes to suit your needs.

Tested

Our products are rigorously tested in our in-house laboratory for
effectiveness and compliance to all EC regulations. Our products
are non-toxic, low-impact and regularly outperform synthetic
chemical cleaning products. We are committed to creating highquality products that work for you and your customers.

Trusted

As well as our well-known branded ranges, we have a highly
successful in-house own label service, which is used by leading
manufacturers and distributors throughout the UK and Europe to
supply our products as part of their own branded ranges.

Biological
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Powerful and safe cleaning
Our biological cleaning and maintenance products are designed to solve
specific problems, many of which cannot be addressed by conventional
cleaning chemicals. By blending harmless strains of naturally occurring
bacteria with powerful enzymes, our biological products are efficient,
effective and safe to use. Our products have a good shelf-life, and are
activated for use by simply diluting with cool or warm water.

Citrus
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Our uniquely versatile and powerful Citra Clean range
Created from the natural solvent present in the peel of citrus fruits, our
innovative Citra Clean range is based on surfactant technology which
produces a range of water-based cleaners with highly versatile uses. Citra
Clean provides a naturally powerful and effective alternative to more
aggressive chemical cleaners with extreme pH levels.

Carpets
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Maximising cleaning efficiency
This quality range of professional carpet, fabric and upholstery cleaners
provides flexible and easy to use solutions from well-proven formulations
to deliver exceptional results. Our products combine environmentally
sympathetic components to minimise any impact on operatives and clients
from cleaning residues. The range includes spot and universal cleaners,
stain repellents, renovation treatments and insecticides, providing a
complete cleaning and maintenance package.

Floorcare
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Maximum cleaning efficiency and floorcare maintenance

This professional range of well-proven floorcare products includes
strippers, sealers, polishes and maintainers to provide a comprehensive
range that gives exceptional results.
We have carefully created a range based on less environmentally harmful
components to help safeguard the wellbeing of operatives and clients by
avoiding exposure to solvents or aggressive chemicals.

Healthcare
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Safe and effective cleaning and disinfecting

Our brand-leading range of trusted healthcare products provides a fast
and effective solution to body spillages, preventing the spread of odours
and bacteria.
Ideal for emergency situations where spillages of blood, vomit, urine, faeces,
food and drink have occurred, such as in police vehicles, taxi cabs, ferries,
buses, hospitals, care homes, clinics, schools, public buildings and offices.

Housekeeping
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Fresh and fragrant cleaning

Our economical housekeeping range delivers efficient and effective
cleaning and maintenance for front-of-house areas, offices and classrooms.
Subtly fragranced for that “just cleaned” ambiance, they include our
versatile universal cleaner, Xola Clean; our innovative Glass and Stainless
Steel cleaner; spray-on, wipe-off cleaner-polishes; and a range of biocidal
cleaners certified to EN1276, EN13727 & 13697 standards.

Kitchen
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Powerful cleaning and sanitising
An effective range of professional cleaning and sanitising products for the
provision of a clean, hygienic and safe work area.
Our catering products include sanitisers tested to EN1276, EN13727 &
EN13697 standards, concentrated cleaners for heavy greasy soiling; grill
and oven cleaners; washing-up liquids; crockery & glassware maintainers;
powdered formulations; ready to use spray & wipe packs, and general
multi-purpose cleaners.

Laundry
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Powerful cleaning and sanitising
A range of cost-effective laundry products for both professional and semidomestic applications.
Our detergents provide excellent results on even the most severely soiled
fabrics, such as Chef’s whites and sportswear. Ideal for hotels, care homes
and institutional use where hygiene and appearance matters.

Washroom
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Powerful and safe cleaning
This versatile range of powerful cleaners and sanitising washroom
products has been developed to provide safe, cost-effective solutions to
washroom problems and to enhance the washroom experience.
Complemented by our special biological range of problem-solving
products, washroom cleaning and deodorising becomes easier and
more effective.

www.bio-productions.com
Easily browse through our products online

The Bio Productions website contains additional product and service
information, Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) for download, information
on our distributor network, and useful contacts.
Please visit www.bio-productions.com to see our full range of products
and services.

Biological
Our biological cleaning and maintenance products are designed to solve specific
problems, many of which cannot be addressed by conventional cleaning chemicals. By
blending harmless strains of naturally occurring bacteria with powerful enzymes, our
biological products are efficient, effective and safe to use. Our products have a good
shelf-life, and are activated for use by simply diluting with cool or warm water.
Our biological products do not contain carcinogenic, toxic or other harmful or dangerous
chemicals. This makes them particularly suitable for use in schools and public buildings
such as hotels, pubs, clubs and restaurants, as well as hospitals and institutions where
care should be taken to protect people and the environment.
Our biological products include the industry leading Bio Blocks and Blu Away for clean,
odour-free and efficient washrooms, the Royal Flush range for portable toilets and
washrooms, the powerful Micro Clean treatment for organic soiling in carpets, concrete
and wooden flooring, and a variety of drainage and waste system treatments.
Our new urinal fitting, the Bio P, is an easy-fit dome which fits over our urinal blocks
to enhance the urinal appearance, while still delivering the same protection against
blockages and foul odours that Bio Block is known for.
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Bio Blocks

Our well-proven urinal ‘Toss Blocks’
contain special bacterial cultures
which clean and deodorise urinal
traps and pipes, while saving water.

Code: BB
Sizes: Tubs of 1.1kg

Urinal Screen & Block

Blu Away Biological Washroom Cleaner

Code: USB
Sizes: Box of 12

Code: BA
Sizes: 750ml, 1L & 5L

Our proven Bio Block in a larger 88g
size with a plastic screen to prevent
splashback and blockages.

Specially formulated to clean and maintain odour-free washrooms. Eradicates
organic staining and odour problems from all washroom surfaces. For best
results use with our Bio Blocks to maintain odour-free washrooms.
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Bio Clear

Bio Dose

Bio Mix

Code: BC
Sizes: 5L & 20L

Code: BD
Sizes: 5L & 25L

Code: BM
Sizes: 500g & 2.5kg

For grease-traps and fat-filled drain
lines. Effectively degrades the fatty
waste discharged into pipes, sewers
and greasetraps. Ideal for catering
& food processing units.

A cost-effective biological treatment
fluid. Keeps your waste system
working efficiently by quickly
degrading fatty waste and solids.

Our dry biological powder efficiently
degrades greasy waste and solids.
Ideal for food processing units,
septic tanks & sewage systems.
2

Micro Clean

Code: DS
Sizes: 1L & 5L

Code: MC
Sizes: 1L & 5L

Powerful blend of enzymes and micro-organisms.
Efficiently and safely reduces the sticky greasy waste
evacuated into drainage systems.

Effective biological stain and odour eradicator. Ideal for
carpets, upholstery, fabrics and flooring where body
fluids and beverages have been absorbed.

Royal Flush Toilet & Commode Fluid

Royal Flush Cistern Blocks

Code: RFTF
Sizes: 1L & 5L

Code: RFPB
Sizes: Tubs of 24

Concentrated biodegradable blend of detergents, natural
micro-organisms and enzymes. Quickly digests and
liquefies solid waste, prevents odours. Ideal for portable
toilets and commodes.
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Drain Solution

Water-softening and sequestering agents maintain a
clean bowl. Bio cleaning power prevents build-up of
solids. Works across all drainage systems and enhances
septic tank efficiency.

Bio P is our new, easy-fit universal water-saving device for urinals. Bio P conveniently
fits into any urinal, even those that have been adapted to accept retro-fitting systems
which have then been removed, leaving an open hole.
Bio P is specifically designed to work with our popular biological urinal Bio Block,
which cleans and deodorises the urinal trap while also preventing the build-up of
scale and solids.
By reducing the flushing frequency to three times in 24 hours, Bio P enables urinals
to be maintained in optimum condition, and delivers significant water savings.
Use Bio P and Bio Blocks in conjunction with Blu Away to maintain an
odour-free, efficient and cost-effective washroom environment.

Code: BIO-P30 (30 Day Blue Block) & BIO-P90 (90 Day Green Block)
Sizes: Tubs of 25 Units
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The Citra Clean Collection
Created from the natural solvent present in the peel of citrus fruits, our innovative
Citra Clean range is based on surfactant technology which produces a range of waterbased cleaners with highly versatile uses. Citra Clean provides a naturally powerful and
effective alternative to more aggressive chemical cleaners with extreme pH levels.
The Citra Clean range includes our most popular and economical product, Citra Clean
Concentrate, one of the most powerful and versatile cleaners available, which can be
used successfully for all types of janitorial cleaning and most industrial applications.
Other popular products include our all-purpose Orange Squirt, a ready-to-use sprayon, wipe-off multi-use cleaner/degreaser, and a variety of industrial-strength products
for heavy-duty cleaning, including Citra Clean EX, Citra Clean HD and Citra Clean HP.

Citra Clean HP

Citra Clean HD

Code: CCHP
Sizes: 5L & 25L

Code: CCHD
Sizes: 5L & 25L

High-powered cleaning with a higher pH for heavy-duty
industrial cleaning tasks. Removes tar, oil, grease and
bitumen easily.
5

Dislodges carbonaceous soiling, aged oil and grease
from plant and machinery where hot water or power
are not available.
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Citra Clean Concentrate

Orange Squirt

Use undiluted to remove chewing gum, tar, grease, ink,
adhesive, sealant, polish, wax and graffiti. Dilute (up to
200.1) to clean carpets and upholstery, worktops, floors
and walls, oven griddles and BBQs. Safely removes grime
and grease from industrial machinery, vehicles and work
areas. Low-foaming, easily rinsed, biodegradable.

As a spray-and-wipe cleaner, neutral pH Orange Squirt
safely outperforms most products and is amazingly
versatile. Supplied as a ready-to-use trigger spray, and can
also be diluted. A natural and highly effective cleaner.

Our most powerful and versatile cleaner. Provides impressive
results when used to remove janitorial and most industrial
soiling, on all types of surfaces and most textiles.

Code: CCC
Sizes: 5L, 20L & 205L

A powerful and high-performing cleaner and degreaser for
all tough tasks including spot-cleaning on carpets and all
types of hard surfaces.

Code: OS
Sizes: 750ml & 5L
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Citra Clean EX

Industrial strength cleaner for the
removal of heavy soiling, tar & oil.
Use as a degreaser on plant &
machinery & in marine applications.

Code: CCEX
Sizes: 5L & 25L

Citra Clean Sump &
Well Degreaser

Efficiently degrades the fatty solids
on the surface of sumps and wetwells. Prevents odours.

Code: PSD
Sizes: 5L, 25L

Citra Clean Degreaser

Naturally extracted orange solvent
removes all types of tar, bitumen
and adhesive.

Code: CCDG
Sizes: 5L & 25L
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Carpets
This quality range of professional carpet, fabric and upholstery cleaners provides
flexible and easy to use solutions from well-proven formulations to deliver exceptional
results. Our products combine environmentally sympathetic components to minimise
any impact on operatives and clients who may be exposed to cleaning residues. The
range includes spot and universal cleaners, stain repellents, renovation treatments and
insecticides, providing a complete cleaning and maintenance package.
For other fabric-protection products, please see Housekeeping.
For other floorcare products, please see Floorcare.
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Pre-Cleaners: Enzyme Pre-Spray

Highly effective spot cleaner for protein-based stains
eg: blood, vomit, dairy products, food & beverages.
Dilutes up to 100:1.

Code: ENZYME
Size: 3KG

Pre-Cleaners: Stain Remover (solvent)

One of the most versatile and effective stain removers
available for carpets and upholstery fabrics.

Code: SR
Sizes: 750ml & 5L

Pre-Cleaners: Urine Stain
Neutraliser

Effective pre-treatment of acid-based stains caused
by bodily fluids prior to cleaning. pH neutral, no
chemical reaction.

Code: USN
Sizes: 5L
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Carpet Cleaning:
Bactericidal Shampoo

Carpet Cleaning:
Defoamer

Carpet Cleaning:
Deluxe Commercial Powder

Code: CLESAF
Sizes: 5L

Code:DF
Sizes: 5L

Code: DELUXE
Sizes: 4KG & 10KG

Low foam carpet and fabric shampoo
for extraction machines, rotary and
bonnet buffing equipment.

Effectively and economically controls
foam in recovery tanks when using
extraction carpet cleaning equipment.

Powerful alkali carpet cleaner concentrate for
heavy soiling. Ideal for portable and truckmounted extraction systems.
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Carpet Cleaning :
Hot Water Extraction Liquid
Highly concentrated & economical low
foaming detergent for all professional
portable and truck-mounted extraction
machines. Dilutes to 100.1.

Code: HWE
Sizes: 5L

Carpet Cleaning : Single Pass Carpet Cleaner

Unique carpet and upholstery cleaner quickly separates even the most severe
soiling from fibres and helps prevent re-soiling by removing sticky chemical
residues. Highly-effective.
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Code: SP
Sizes: 5L

Carpet Cleaning :
Traffic Lane Cleaner

Superb, highly concentrated cleaning
solution for pre-spray treatment of heavily
soiled carpets prior to machine cleaning.

Code: TLC
Sizes: 5L
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Protective Carpet Care:
Fabric Protector

Non-toxic, aqueous-based, fully polymerised fluorocarbon
protection treatment providing soil and stain resistance
for wet-cleanable carpets and fabrics.
When sprayed at 35-40 psi 5 litres of Fabric Protector will
protect 300 square feet for medium pile carpets.

Code: STAPROT
Sizes: 5L

Protective Carpet Care: Insecticide

Effective, user-friendly, ready-to-use water-based HSE
approved insecticide (no:9067) for use on carpets,
upholstery, fabrics and hard surfaces.
SPACE TREATMENT: Apply 1 to 4 ml of product per cubic
metre, as a fine mist.

Code: INSEC
Sizes: 5L & 1L trigger spray

Restorative Carpet Care: Fibre Bond

Special acidic fixative prevents colour migration when
cleaning carpets, rugs, upholstery and fabrics.
Dilutes up to 100.1.

Code: FB
Sizes: 5L
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Floorcare
This professional range of well-proven floorcare products includes strippers,
sealers, polishes and maintainers to provide a comprehensive range that
gives exceptional results.
Bio-Productions has carefully created a floorcare range based on less
environmentally harmful components. This helps safeguard the wellbeing of
operatives and clients by avoiding exposure to solvents or aggressive chemicals.
For carpet care and cleaning products, please see Carpets.
For fabric products, please see Housekeeping.
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Polish Strippers:
Superstrip – Emulsion
Floor Finish Remover

Removes even the heaviest build-up of
floor finishes quickly and effectively. Low
foaming with superb penetrating power.

Code: Y-AS19
Sizes: 5L

Polish Strippers: Strip
Free Polymer Stripper

Removes polymer emulsion floor
seals and heavily built-up and aged
floor polishes. Low foaming.

Code: Y-AP264
Sizes: 5L

Floor Polish Strippers:
Solastrip Floor Finish
Remover

Formulated to remove old emulsion
finishes easily and efficiently from all
types of flooring. Low foaming.

Code: Y-AP198
Sizes: 5L
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Cleaners: Monopro
Stone Floor Cleaner

Thoroughly cleans and protects
all stone floors. Low foaming.
Enhances the colour and beauty of
natural stone.

Code: Y-AS51
Sizes: 5L

Cleaners: Extrol Hard Surface Cleaner

Superb, concentrated neutral cleaner with a pleasant fragrance. Removes
soiling from floors, walls and paintwork without leaving a residue.

Code: Y-AP150
Sizes: 5L

Heavy Duty Cleaners:
Complete Degreaser Xtra

A multi-purpose cleaner for rapid removal
of oil, grease, animal fats and vegetable
oils in garages, kitchens & canteens.

CODE: Y-AS53F
SIZES: 5L
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Emulsion Polish: Sola II
Floor Finish

A long-lasting, metallised emulsion floor
dressing that provides a high gloss and
durable finish. Not suitable for safety
floors, unsealed wood and cork.

Code: Y-BP162
Sizes: 5L

Emulsion Polish:
SuperSola Wetlook
Floor Finish

Polish: Superspray
Gloss Builder

Multi-polymer hybrid creates an easily
maintained brilliant wet look gloss.
Designed for floor machines operating
between 1500-2500+ rpm.

Code: Y-BS17
Sizes: 5L

A spray-and-buff solution for use
with ultra-high speed machines to
clean and enhance a gloss finish.

Code: BS47
Sizes: 5L
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Maintainers: Solacare

High-quality floor cleaner, reviver
and maintainer with good wearing
resistance and an anti-slip finish.

Code: Y-AS4
Sizes: 5L

Emulsion Polish: Xtra Emulsion Floor Polish

Provides a long-lasting bright gloss with excellent wet cleaning resistance.
Suitable for machines operating between 500 – 2500rpm. Not for safety floors.

CODE: BS55 (Gloss) & BS59 (Satin)
SIZES: 5L
13

Maintainers: Supercare
Effective floor restorer and
protector for immediate and longterm improvement of floor finish.

Code: Y-AS18
Sizes: 5L
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Citra Clean HD

Dislodges carbonaceous soiling,
aged oil and grease from plant
and machinery where hot water or
power are not available.

Code: CCDG
Sizes: 5L & 25L

Pre-Undercoat Seals: Superseal

Superb, very hard-wearing undercoat and primer
renovates and enhances floor finishes.

Code: Y-CS39
Sizes: 5L

Total Floor Treatment - Hyflex

“Water-based all-in-one floor treatment, transforms
floors into hard-wearing, easily maintained surfaces with
exceptionally long wear-life. For terrazzo, stone, concrete,
porous compositions, linoleum, vinyl and wood.

Code: Y-CS76
Sizes: 5L

Citra Clean HD

Dislodges carbonaceous soiling,
aged oil and grease from plant
and machinery where hot water or
power are not available.

Code: CCDG
Sizes: 5L & 25L

Water-Based Seal: Wood Seal

Water-Based Seal: Stone Seal

Code: Y-CS77
Sizes: 5L

Code: CS1000
Sizes: 5L

A water based Polyurethane emulsion seal that
produces a clear coating with a superb lustre without
the hazards of solvent-based floor seals.

A colourless fluoro-polymer that penetrates and seals
internal and external surfaces to provide a non-slip
protection against water, oil, soiling and staining.
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Healthcare
Our brand-leading range of trusted healthcare products provides a fast and
effective solution to body spillages, preventing the spread of odours and bacteria.
Ideal for emergency situations where spillages of blood, vomit, urine, faeces,
food and drink have occurred, such as in police vehicles, taxi cabs, ferries, buses,
hospitals, care homes, clinics, schools, public buildings and offices.
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Citra Clean HD

Dislodges carbonaceous soiling,
aged oil and grease from plant
and machinery where hot water or
power are not available.

Code: CCDG
Sizes: 5L & 25L

EN1276 (Bact.) & EN13727

Clean-Up Kits

Our quick and easy solution for the removal of body
spillages. Combining the absorption power of Sanitaire
with the germicidal and odour-neutralising efficacy of
Sta-kill, these handy packs contain non latex gloves, a
scoop and a tough disposal bag.

Code: SANKIT
Sizes: BOX OF 6 KITS

Fem Guard Bin Deodoriser

A specially formulated deodoriser and germicide powder
that liberates a powerful airborne disinfectant to destroy
bacteria and sanitise receptacles containing soiled
nappies, used dressings, and feminine hygiene products.

Code: XFEM
Sizes: 650g
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Dislodges carbonaceous soiling,
aged oil and grease from plant
and machinery where hot water or
power are not available.

Code: CCDG
Sizes: 5L & 25L

EN1276 (Bact.) & EN13727

Sanitaire Absorbent Powder

This absorbent powder is the market leading clean-up
powder. Its subtle floral fragrance and germicidal action
have been specially formulated for use in all emergency
situations where body spills occur.

Code: SAN
Sizes: 12x6x40g Sachets, 10 x 240g pots
and 1.5kg tubs

Sta-Kill Biocidal Cleaner & Deodoriser

Made with powerful non-oxidising biocides with proven
efficacy against bacteria, fungi and algae. Tested to EN1276
& EN13727. Safe for all surfaces.

Code: SK
Sizes: 750ml & 5L
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Housekeeping
Our economical range of housekeeping products delivers efficient and effective
cleaning and maintenance for front-of-house areas, offices and classrooms.
These popular products are subtly fragranced for that “just cleaned” ambiance.
They include our versatile universal cleaner, Xola Clean; our innovative Glass
and Stainless Steel cleaner; spray-on, wipe-off cleaner-polishes; and a range
of biocidal cleaners certified to EN1276, EN13727 & 13697 standards.
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Multi-Surface Polish

Perfumed Bactericidal Cleaner

Silicone-based spray polish with high-quality finish.
Removes finger marks and surface dirt from furniture,
tiles, marble, and most plastics.

Multi-purpose cleaner with sanitising agents and a fresh
fragrance. Ideal for all public areas.

Silicone-Free Polish

Xola Clean All Purpose Cleaner

This non silicone spray polish offers a high-quality finish.
Removes finger marks and surface dirt from furniture,
tiles, marble, and most plastics. Contains Beeswax.

A powerful and versatile cleaner available in concentrated and
ready-to-use versions. Effective on all hard surfaces.

Code: XSP
Sizes: 750ML & 5L

Code: XPBC5 (Conc) & XPBC750 (RTU)
Sizes: 5L (Conc) & 750ML (RTU)
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Code: SYN-P
Sizes: 750ml

Code: Y-AS7 (Conc) & Y-AS7SP (RTU)
Sizes: 5L (Conc) & 750ml (RTU)
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Glass & Stainless Steel Cleaner

Graffiti Remover

Provides a streak-free, anti-static finish on glass and
plastic laminates; removes finger marks and grime from
stainless steel. Subtly fragranced.

Removes felt pen and ink-based graffiti on plastic and
laminated surfaces without causing crazing or damage.

Code: XGMS
Sizes: 5L & 750ML

Code: XGRAF
Sizes: 750ML
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Multi Purpose Cleaner
(Non-Perfumed)

Multi Purpose Cleaner
(Perfumed)

scuffs from all surfaces.
CODE: XMPC5 (Conc) & XMP750 (RTU)
SIZES: 5L (Conc) & 750ml (RTU)

Code: XMPC5-PER (Conc) & XMPC750-PER (RTU)
Sizes: 5L (Conc) & 750ml (RTU)

Effective cleaner for the removal of all types of
soiling. Wipes away grease, finger-marks and

19

Effective perfumed cleaner removes all types of
soiling. Wipes away grease, finger-marks and
scuffs from all surfaces. Creates a pleasant “just
cleaned” ambiance.

Orange Cleaner

Powerful multi-purpose spray
removes fats, oils, ink stains, scuffs
and sticky finger marks from all
hard surfaces.

Code: SYN-OC
Sizes: 750ML
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Air Freshener Gels

Air Freshener Sprays

A variety of long-lasting odour-counteracting fragrances and
odour neutralisers to maintain a fresh, odour-free environment.

Instant relief and long-lasting freshness delivered from each
economical trigger-spray pack. Available in a choice of fragrances.

Apple Tag Ups

Fabric Fresh

Code: ELLG (Citrus), ELLGF (Floral), ELLGM
(Marine), ELLGP (Forest), ELLGO (Odour Neutral)
Sizes: Boxes of 12 Gels

Perfumed tag containing a subtle apple fragrance to
freshen any confined area. Ideal in wardrobes, offices,
toilet cubicles and vehicles.

Code: AT20
Sizes: Tubs of 20

Code: SYN-AFP (Peach) and SYN-AFSF
(Summer Fruits)
Sizes: 750ml

Fabric Fresh refreshes stale smelling fabrics, curtains
and upholstery leaving a fresh odour-free ambiance.
Ideal for clothing, smoky hotel rooms, stale conference
areas and vehicles.

Code: FF
Sizes: 750ML
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Kitchen
An effective range of cleaning and sanitising products for the provision of a
clean, hygienic and safe work area.
Our professional catering products include sanitisers tested to EN1276,
EN13727 & EN13697 standards; concentrated cleaners for the removal of
heavy greasy soiling; grill and oven cleaners; washing-up liquids and crockery
& glassware maintainers; powdered formulations; plus ready to use spray &
wipe packs, and general multi-purpose cleaners.
For biological alternatives, please see our Biological range.
For laundry products, please see Laundry.
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EN1276, EN13697 & EN13727

EN13704, EN14476, EN1040, EN13697, EN1276 & EN1650

Chlorine Sanitising Tablets

Kitchen Sanitiser

Code: XCST
Sizes: Tub of 200

Code: XBD5 (Conc) & XBD750 (RTU)
Sizes: 5L (Conc) & 750 (RTU)

Possibly the most efficient method of delivering chlorine.
Effective against all types of bacteria, moulds and fungi. Easily
solubilised, very economical.

Non-fragranced cleaner with active biocides in
concentrated and ready-to-use varieties. Removes all types
of soiling, sanitises food preparation and serving areas.
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Complete Degrease Xtra

Multi-purpose cleaner containing a
higher percentage of water-soluble
solvents. Rapidly removes oil, grease,
animal fats and vegetable oils.

Code: Y-AS53K
Sizes: 5L

Fat Free Disinfectant
Cleaner

Heavy Duty Degreaser
Powder

Code: Y-DP118
Sizes: 5L

Code: XHDDK
Sizes: 10KG

Powerful cleaner-degreaser with
biocides for contaminated soiling.
Removes vegetable, animal and mineral
oils, fats & greases.

Powerful and economical formulation that
breaks down and removes heavy grease,
carbon and staining in food production
areas and professional kitchens.
22

Beerline Cleaner

Cream Cleaner

Code: XBPL
Sizes: 5L

Code: XCM500
Sizes: 500ml

Cleans and sanitises all beer lines
and pump equipment. Removes
yeast build-up within plastic and
stainless fittings without tainting.

Non-aggressive abrasive cleaner
for use on soiled surfaces in
kitchens and washrooms, and
where ingrained soiling is evident.

Crockery Destainer Powder
Highly effective tannin stain
remover for the professional
caterer. Removes stains and scale
from crockery, cutlery, vending
machines and tea urns.

Code: XSTR10
Sizes: 10kg
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Grill & Oven Cleaner

Easy to use, spray-on cleaner for the
toughest cleaning tasks in the grill,
oven and BBQ. Non-fuming: safe to
use in confined areas.

Code: XGOC
Sizes: 5L & 750ML

Descaler Liquid

Quickly removes limescale from
shower-heads, kettles and boilers.
A non-fuming, non-toxic formula
ideal for use in confined areas.
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Code: XDL
Sizes: 5L

Washing Up Liquid

Concentrated general-purpose washing-up liquid for highly effective cleaning
of crockery, cutlery and streak-free glassware.

Code: XEWL
Sizes: 5L

Dishwash Liquid

Concentrated automatic dishwasher
detergent for the professional caterer.
Removes all types of food soiling from
crockery, cutlery and stainless steel.

Code: Y-AP252
Sizes: 5L & 20L

Dishwash Rinse Aid

Aids rapid, streak-free drying in
automatic dishwashing equipment.
Use with our dishwasher detergents
for optimum results.

Code: Y-AP256
Sizes: 5L & 20L

Glass Renovator

Safely removes bloom from
glassware, leaving a clean, clear finish.

Code: Y-AP257-5/GR
Sizes: 5L
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Glass Rinse Aid

Commercial grade rinse-aid suitable
for use in all types of cabinet glasswashing equipment.

Code: Y-AP257
Sizes: 5L

Dishwash Powder

Powerful non-taint, odourless dishwasher powder for the professional caterer.
Removes grease, dried-on food and tannin stains.

Code: XDWP
Sizes: 5KG & 10KG

Glass Wash

Highly concentrated detergent
cleaner for all makes of glass
washing equipment. Contains
special sequestering agents to help
prevent blooming.

Code: Y-AP251
Sizes: 5L
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Laundry
A range of cost-effective laundry products for both professional and semidomestic applications.
Our detergents provide excellent results on even on the most severely soiled
fabrics, such as Chef’s whites and sportswear. Ideal for hotels, care homes and
institutional use where hygiene and appearance matters.
Please also see Kitchen for other laundry-friendly products.
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Fabric Conditioner

Softens and reconditions fibres
after laundering for faster ironing
and less static and re-soiling.

Code: XFS (Lavender)
Sizes: 5L

Laundry Liquid - Bio

Laundry Powder - Bio

Code: XLLBIO
Sizes: 5L

Code: XBIO
Sizes: 10KG

Fully built laundry liquid, containing
protease enzymes that quickly
degrade stubborn stains and soiling
at lower temperatures.

Containing protease enzymes that
quickly degrade stubborn stains and
soiling in a cool wash. Suitable for all
machine types.
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Laundry Powder - Non Bio

Effective in all machines at all
temperatures, this non-biological
laundry powder does not contain
perfumes. Perfect for sensitive skin.

Code: XNON
Sizes: 10KG

Laundry Liquid – Non Bio

Fully built laundry liquid, suitable for automatic dosing into commercial
machines operating at lower temperatures.

Code: XLLNON
Sizes: 5L

Laundry Pre Soak

Powerful pre-soak powder removes
stubborn stains and grime from
bedding, towels, linen tableware,
chef’s whites and catering clothing.

Code: XDESTAIN
Sizes: 10KG
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Washroom
This versatile range of powerful cleaners and sanitising washroom products
has been developed to provide safe, cost-effective solutions to washroom
problems and to enhance the washroom experience.
Complemented by our special biological range of problem-solving products,
washroom cleaning and deodorising becomes easier and more effective.
For information about our best-selling Bio Blocks, our Bio-P urinal fitting and
popular Blu Away biological washroom cleaner, please see our Biological range.
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Urinal Blocks

The original and best non-pDCB
urinal block for clean, odour-free
urinal-traps and pipes.
Code: XUB3 (Yellow) or XUB3B (Blue)
Sizes: 3KG
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Toilet Bowl Rim
Hangers

Specially formulated toilet freshening
& cleaning blocks. Slow-release
fragrance and scale inhibitors. Foams,
sanitises and cleans with every flush.

Code: XTBRH (Citrus, Marine,
Pine, Floral or Assorted)

Royal Flush
Cistern Blocks

Specially formulated toilet freshening
and cleaning blocks with slow-release
fragrance and scale inhibitors.
Code: RFBCB (Carded) & RF24 (Tub)
Sizes: Singles or Double blocks on
cards or Tubs of 24
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EN1276, EN13697 & EN13727

Clean Command

Powerful disinfectant cleaner containing
broad spectrum bactericides. Cleans,
disinfects and deodorises, eliminating
odour at source. Helps prevent scale
build-up. Fully biodegradable.

Code: DS44
Sizes: 5L

EN1276, EN13727 & EN13697

Scale Breaker

Highly effective floral fragranced
sulphamic acid-based toilet
descaler. Removes scale and stains
from toilets and urinals. Kills odours.

Code: Y-DS43
Sizes: 1L & 5L

Ready-to-use, pleasantly fragranced
dual-purpose washroom cleaner.
Certified to EN1276, EN13727 and
EN13697, effective against moulds,
fungi and bacteria.
Code: XTWC5 (Conc) & XTWC750 (RTU)
Sizes: 5L (Conc) & 750ml (RTU)
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Total Washroom Cleaner

Concentrated, pleasantly fragranced blend
of heavy-duty non-fuming acids removes
built-up calcium scale and soiling from all
washroom sanitary ware.

Code: TCD
Sizes: 750ml
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EN1276, EN13697 & EN13727

Toilet Cleaner &
Descaler

EN1276, EN13727

Anti Bacterial Soap

Luxury Hand Soap

Code: XAB
Sizes: 5L

Code: Y-EP25
Sizes: 5L

Perfume-free bactericidal hand soap.
Gently cleans while safeguarding
against cross contamination without
de-fatting the skin.

Fragranced pearlised hand soap, made
from natural vegetable oils and neutral
surfactants. Powerful, yet gentle cleaning
action. Fully biodegradable.

Pink Liquid Soap

Washroom Hand Soaps

Washroom Sparkle

Code: XLS
Sizes: 5L

Code: BSB & HGS
Sizes: Boxes of 72 (70g)/Hotel
Guest:Boxes of 144 (15g)

Code: WS
Sizes: 750ml

Economical hand soap with a
pleasant fragrance. Ideally suited for
all bulk-fill dispenser systems, retail
and institutional applications.

Cost-effective, mild buttermilk hand
soap in a 70g bar. Also available as
a hotel guest soap in a 15g bar.

Our daily shower cleaner prevents
the build-up of limescale and
soap-scum, providing a smear-free
sparkle without rinsing.
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www.bio-productions.com
Easily browse through our products online
The Bio Productions website contains additional product and service
information, Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) for download, information
on our distributor network, and useful contacts.

Please visit www.bio-productions.com to see our full range of products and services.

Notations:

Your local Distributor

Bio Productions Limited
72 Victoria Road
Victoria Industrial Estate
Burgess HIll, West Sussex
RH15 9LH
United Kingdom
Phone: +44(0) 1444 244000
Fax: +44(0) 1444 244999
E-mail: sales@bio-productions.com
Website: www.bio-productions.com
©2014 Bio Productions – All rights reserved.

